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Our Mission Statement:
The Good Shepherd United Church of Christ welcomes all as we strive to be disciples,
boldly living as God’s witnesses and celebrating our intergenerational and multicultural life together.
The Good Shepherd is an Open and Affirming Congregation.

News from the COVID 19 Task Force
Our Task Force has met a number of times and
has analyzed the information from the online
survey completed by the Good Shepherd congregation. Thank you everyone for taking part
in the survey, we had over 130 participate. A
few take-aways from the survey are that our
congregation wants to get together, but they
would prefer to do it outside and we need to
keep online activities going until things become
safe.
With that in mind we are making some plans
for some small outdoor gatherings as we slowly
begin to carefully open the Good Shepherd after
being closed to in person activities for more
than 6 months. Our main objectives are to be
safe and care for one another as we try to meet
the needs of our community for fellowship and
connection. The team has used guidance provided by the Southwest Conference, United
Church of Christ, as well as data gathered from
the Pima County Health Department and other
national level health organizations.
The Tentative Gatherings are as follows.

Nov 1, Sunday, 11:30 to 1:30 All Saints Day/Dia
de Los Muertos – Drive-by activity in front of
the Good Shepherd Church where members and
friends can receive a blessing, light a candle and
remember loved ones that have died. Children
will receive a treat bag. Participants would re-

main in their cars and all would wear face masks.

Nov 7, Saturday, 5:30pm ---An Outdoor Movie
night featuring the Disney movie, “Coco”. It
would take place on our back patio with designated seating around tables, under 50 people. Reservations would be required as would masks and
social distancing.
Nov 15 and Nov 22 - Small social gatherings on
our back patio. Interested people would sign up
by reservation, under 50 people. The Gathering
would be set up around tables on the patio, masks
and social distancing would be observed.
Nov 29th—10:00am and 11:30am On the First
Sunday of Advent we would begin to have small
worship services on our back patio. The numbers
would be limited to 50 individuals and people
would need to have reservations. The Traditional
Service would be at 10:00am and the more Contemporary Service would be at 11:30am. No formal fellowship time since we would need to prepare for the next service. Masks and social distancing would be observed.

Look for more information to come forward soon.
All events are proposed and may change or be
canceled due to the issues of the Pandemic. You
will find our Good Shepherd Safety Protocols below on page 3.
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Next in this exploration will be an opportunity to dig more deeply into our own White
privilege. Beginning on Wednesday, November
11th at 10:00 am, and continuing on Wednesdays
for a total of six weeks, we will utilize the White
privilege curriculum developed by the National
Setting of the United Church of Christ. Of course,
our meetings will be on Zoom. Preparation for
each week will consist of reading several short
articles about the topic to be covered. During
each session, we will view media materials and
have discussion in smaller groups. The four main
topics covered are as follows:
1. Spiritual Autobiography Told Through
the Lens of Race
2. Whiteness as the Norm: Light / Dark
and Black / White
3. The Cash Value of Whiteness
4. On Becoming an Ally
And so, it seems clear that we are in an
historical moment that is asking for our attention
to things that matter. As people of faith, we declare our belief in the radical equality of all people and we commit ourselves to working towards
justice in all the ways that we can. Please join us
for this experience so that we can move into
deeper understanding of the ways in which we
might be working towards racial justice in these
times.
* An additional note: we will be welcoming Dr. Guy Nave to our Progressive Theology
Seminar in February where he will lead us in
thinking further about the topic of racism in
America.
https://www.luther.edu/navegu01/
To sign up for this class, please contact Rebecca
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Safety Protocol for Small Group, Outdoor Gatherings
at The Good Shepherd United Church of Christ
The Covid-19 Task Force at The Good Shepherd has worked together to discern the ways we might safely move towards offering
small group outdoor gatherings in order to meet the needs of our community for fellowship and connection during this time of
pandemic. The team has used guidance provided by the Southwest Conference, United Church of Christ, as well as data gathered
from the Pima County Health Department and other national level health organizations.
Foremost, these guidelines are written out of our commitment to love and care for one another in these times. Successful
movement through a pandemic requires the perspective of a community that realizes is interconnectedness. What we choose to
do as individuals can significantly impact others, both positively and negatively.
And so, as we gather, we will implement the multiple layers of protection recommended by medical experts in the field of disease
prevention. They are:
1. Isolating ourselves when ill - Please stay home if you are not feeling well. We
will check temperatures upon arrival using a no-contact thermometer.
2. Wearing masks - Mask should be worn at all times beginning when you
leave your car upon arrival and ending when you re-enter your car to leave.
Masks should cover both the nose and the mouth.
3. Sanitize hands - Hand sanitizer will be provided upon your arrival at the
point where temperatures are checked and hand sanitizer will be placed on each table.

4. Limit amount of time spent with others - Our time together will be kept
under two hours.
5. Please bring your own water bottles. Please do not bring food.
6. Utilize social distancing 






Upon arrival, please line up for check-in along the northern sidewalk using the marks on the concrete as guides for
adequate space between you and the next person.
We will place tables and chairs at appropriate distances on the patio. No tables or chairs should be moved.
Please remain at your table.
Patio restrooms will be open but we will not be able to clean them between uses. Please try to use your own
bathroom before you leave home.
As we depart, we will ask for table groups to leave one at a time as directed by the facilitator of the event.

Finally, may all this be done in a spirit of love for one another. We take these precautions in order to keep everyone safe and
healthy.
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From the Associate Minister......
It has been a joy to hear so many comments
about your experiences with our study of antiracism. For the most part, these comments
have all related to how much we have learned
from the books we read and the discussions we
had about the books. While I have always felt
that I received a quality education from my local public schools, I was amazed by the amount
of information about the history of racism that
was missing from the textbooks and classroom
discussions that I experienced as a youth. And
while Randy and I had believed that it was important to take this time for learning, I am delighted to know that it is having an impact on
our understanding of racism. We hope you will
jump in for the next iteration of this study when
we explore the topic of White privilege. We will
be using the curriculum developed by the National Setting of the United Church of Christ.

Bill Cochran's 90th Birthday

Is November 16!
So of course we will celebrate "virtually".
Sunday, Nov 15 there will be a zoom gathering. If you would like to get that zoom invitation, we need your email address. Please send
that to me , Ann Cochran,
AnBilCochr@aol.com. or to our granddaughter Allie Cochran Taylor,
allieleigh3@gmail.com.
Time details are being worked on.

Any questions/? call me, 307-262-6324

Jim and I arrived back in Green Valley on October 1st, having traveled safely across the country by sleeping in the back of our mini van, carrying our own food and water, and by being
very careful where we stopped along the way.
As we are now starting our ninth month of
thinking about the Corona virus, we remain
committed to engaging in the best possible
practices to keep ourselves and others virus
free. It is a way we take seriously the call to
love our neighbors as ourselves. I will continue
to provide pastoral care through phone calls,
Zoom and FaceTime visits and, when appropriate, sometimes in person but always with
masks, distance, and in an outdoor space.

Worship Leaders Needed

Since we are no longer meeting in the church
building at this time, we don't have a sign up
sheet for those who wish to volunteer as worship
leaders. Please let Rebecca know if you would be
willing to serve in this way. She can be reached
at mcelf.rebecca@gmail.com or 440-376-6651.
You will need a cell phone with a camera application in order to record yourself reading the Call
to Worship, the Opening Prayer and the Scripture Reading. Then, you'll just need to follow the
directions in an email that Rebecca will send you
from the Dropbox site where you will upload
your videos. Of course, Rebecca is available to
help you with this process.

As we think ahead to the end of this month of
November, our first Sunday in Advent is November 29. Our theme this year is called, "I Believe, Even When" and is based on a poem written by an anonymous Jewish poet during the
Holocaust. We look forward to this season of
worship at The Good Shepherd.
Rebecca

Food Bank Update: The following link leads
to an interview with Liz Symington concerning
the Food Bank:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=1Ccg5q0vt8w
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Stewardship Note

$7,600 this past year. Additionally, annual gifts
to the Alternative Gift Fair average over $2,500.

Missions - Only the Tip of the Iceberg

So, I'd say generosity is a keystone to the character of our Church's members and friends. This
year, our stewardship campaign is "Beloved,
Love", from 1 John 4:7, "Beloved, let us love one
another, because love is from God; everyone who
loves is born of God and knows God." Our continued financial support for our Church and its
outreach missions is vital to the well being of our
community. We ask you to reflect on how this
sense of communal mission resonates with your
personal financial priorities. Please continue to
be generous this coming year. For your Stewardship Team,

The Good Shepherd has long been known as a
'church on a mission'; providing support for peoples and activities locally and in our greater
world. So why is the 2020 annual budget for
'Mission Outreach' only $500, less than 0.1% of
the church's annual budget? Because, I'll argue,
it's only the 'tip of the iceberg'. Hopefully this
note will clearly demonstrate that "mission" is indeed a significant 'raison d'être' of The Good
Shepherd, and why your continued financial support this coming annual stewardship season is so
important.

Hathaway Cornelius

At the time of our Church's founding, a pledge
was made to contribute 10% of our total operating
budget to the UCC 'Our Church's Wider Mission' (OCWM) that funds the work the UCC does
in our national and global church. OCWM funds
are invested in programs, resources, and tools
needed to keep local UCC churches strong, effective, and growing. This year, our gift is almost
$38,000. In addition, The Good Shepherd has
consistently been a 'five for five' church, contributing to all the UCC annual special offerings. This
totals $10,000 to $15,000 annually.
OK; that's the 10% of the iceberg above water.
What about the 90% you might not see? The generosity of our congregation members significantly
contributes to the success and growth of the Food
Bank and Samaritans, plus a number of other
mission oriented activities held at the Church
such as the Santa Cruz Valley Border Issues Fair
and Common Ground on the Border, not to mention Spanish classes, Alcoholics Anonymous, Boy
Scouts, the annual Patio Sale, and electoral voting, among others. The 'fair market value' of
these provided services is at least $60,000 annually.

Kudos to Troop 301, BSA

The Good Shepherd UCC chartered its sponsorship of Troop 301, Catalina Council, Boy Scouts
of America on September 1, 2004. The troop celebrated its 16th anniversary this past September.
Troop enrollment each year has varied from 19
with its first year to 52 in 2017, with an annual
average of 31. Adult leadership has averaged 18
over those 16 years. There have been 6 Scout
Masters to date.

On the flip-side, our members and friends,
through fund raising by Women's and Men's Fellowships, provide over $20,000 annually; monies
that go mainly toward supporting activities and
missions within our community. Since 2004 we
have supported over 100 low income Guatemalan
young people in completing high school by raising
near $60,000 for scholarship support, including
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The number of Eagle Scout awards for the 13
years they took place are 30. There are several
more boys who have completed all their merit
badge requirements, leaving just their Eagle
Scout project to fulfill their year. With the pandemic over the past months, that completion will

Best Wishes for a

probably carry over to the next year.

Happy Birthday!

It helps if you are familiar with the scout program, when reviewing numbers. Let me assure
the members and friends of the church that they
can be very proud of sponsoring Troop 301. The
troop has become the “go-to” scout troop here in
Sahuarita, Green Valley, and the Santa Cruz Valley for some years now. Not only does it have a
very busy and detailed yearly schedule of its own
(check out their annual reports included in the
church’s annual report) but they are the primary
troop in this area to participate in many civic and
community events and ceremonies.
Also, the number of Eagle Scouts produced in the
troop is exceptional! It is a long journey from
tenderfoot, 2d class, 1st class, Star, Life awards
preceding the Eagle. And then, after all the remaining merit badges are earned by the Eagle
candidate, there is the required Eagle Project.
The 30 Eagle awards and projects of Troop 301
required 7,293 hours to complete, averaging 243
hours per project.

Marilyn Townley
Ken Woodward
Paul Chaffee
Jan Diers
Kelly Frieders
Kay Kennard
Anita Landess
Sam McElwaine
Clare Renoux
Bill Cochran
Bill Kinkead
Ruthanna Higley
Sandy Lindahl
Sue Gillett
Anna Dethmers
Suzanne Schinkel
Paula Welch-Eilts
Donna Worland
Stan Holdeman
Barbara Buesing

Those that are fortunate to have had the commitment to become Eagle certified, have gone
through multiple steps of leadership development
at an early age, the skills of which will be the
foundation for continuation as an adult leader in
life.
No, this is not a program of the church, but what
a wonderful feeling we can all have that our
church sponsorship is creating the opportunity
for youth leadership development that will remain with them for a life time!

11/01
11/02
11/06
11/06
11/07
11/08
11/08
11/09
11/12
11/16
11/18
11/19
11/19
11/20
11/21
11/21
11/24
11/30
11/30
11/30

Congratulations on Your
Anniversary

When you see a troop member and/or adult leader in activities at our church or participating in
community events, please take the time to thank
and congratulate them for all they do in personal
and community service.

Connie & John Aglione
Rick & Joan Ernst
Chris & Jessica Thomas
Donn & Ruthanna Higley
Paul & Gail Chaffee

“On My Honor, I’ll do My Best, to Do My Duty, to
God and My Country”
Pres Johnson

11/06
11/19
11/19
11/26
11/28

If you have not seen your special day
(birthday/anniversary) in the newsletter,
please contact Amy if you would like to update your record.
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The Good Shepherd United Church of Christ
Administrative Team Meeting – Via Zoom
September 8, 2020 – 4:00 P.M.
Present: Nancy Bowen, Rick Ir vin, Ir ene Little, Mar y Mar tin, Rebecca McElfr esh, J im Ar mstr ong, Mar garet Nagle, Randy Mayer
Absent: Linda Wiebe
Meeting was called to order by Irene Little at -----4:00 P.M.

1. Prayer: Randy Mayer
2. Welcome Moderator-Elect: The Admin Team welcomed Mary Martin as Moderator-Elect.

3. Minutes of Last Three (3) Meetings – August 11, August 27 – Moderator Elect, and August 27, TGS and
SFB/CRC: Mar gar et Nagle
MOTION: The minutes of the thr ee (3) above-listed meetings were approved as modified.
4. Treasurer’s Report: Rick Ir vin
 Gross Income for August was $23,831 and Total Expenses were $26,686 for Net Deficit of ($2,855). As is
typical, giving was down for the month of August. The large office supply expense in August was for a much
needed file cabinet. YTD Gross Income was $326,583 and Total Expenses were $271,579 for Net Income of
$55,003. In 2019 where Gross Income was $289,142 and Total Expenses were $256,413 for Net Income of
$32,729.
 The undesignated cash position of the Church as of August 31, 2020, was $217,264. This total of $217,264
includes $47,239 in undesignated memorials and $37,023 reserved for Long Term Maintenance.
 The new Samaritan account has been opened and we are waiting for checks to arrive to make the transfer to
the account. This procedure will allow all Samaritan deposits and payments to flow through their account.
 The Audit/Legal Reserve account currently has a balance of $4,736. The churches legal expenses on the Food
Bank Ground Lease have far exceeded that amount. In Rick’s best estimate our lawyer’s costs for this lease
will be over by at least $10,000.
 The Churches mortgage comes due in May 2021. Rick has been in contact with our lender, Cornerstone. We
have multiple options available and are in the beginning stages. Rick will keep us informed of the outcome of
the negotiation process.
5.. Sahuarita Food Bank: Ir ene Little and Rick Ir vin
Rick: Status of Gr ound Lease with SFB/CRC
 Our attorney for TGS is currently revising the draft of the lease contract and will be shortly forwarding the updated version to Rick. The draft will be reviewed for minor changes and editorial content.
Once reviewed, the lease will be signed.
 Please remember we are leasing the land to SFB/CRC.
 It is important to note that TGS has met the deadlines requested by SFB/CRC in this process.
 The SFB/CRC has submitted their loan application to Cornerstone. Cornerstone might request modification(s) to the agreement, which would then have to come back to TGS to review/consider/approve.
Irene: Update on Food Distr ibution
 Our client base for food requests continues to double.
 If you use Amazon, please consider using Amazon Smile which allows a very small portion of your
monies to be sent to a not-for-profit of your choice. It was noted that the SFB and TGS are listed on
Amazon Smile as designates.
 We are receiving tons of food from various town-wide organizations.
 The sidewalk project in process.
6. Facilities: J im Ar mstr ong
 Severo has been working on restoring the timer for the lighted sign at South driveway onto
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La Canada. Randy has been asked to order the necessary part.
Randy suggested that Ken Woodward meet with a crew of members from the facilities team as well as
others, to learn how to properly operate the shade awning.

7. Program Team Representative for Admin Team: Irene Little
 It was suggested that a representative from the different committees and programs present an update
of their program at our Admin Team meetings.
 Irene will contact different groups and set up a rotation.
8. Updates:
Church Service: Randy M ayer and Rebecca McElfr esh
 Zoom services have been wonderful.
 There are currently over 150 participants each week, not including other estimates from Facebook and
TGS Web page, with an approximate total of 250 or more.
 It was noted that some people do not watch the service on Sunday, but at a different time during the
week.
 We have been working with Charity Gleason-Davis as a potential media person to assist with compiling the worship service. She would work only 5-6 hours per week, on a short-time basis. Randy will
contact Charity this week to see if she is available in assisting us with our worship services.
9. Pastor Report: Randy Mayer
 It is a whole new world with pastoral care and worship. It is not getting easier, but the goal is to remain connected through various resources – Zoom meetings on Wednesday, staff meetings, workshops provided by TGS and SW Conference, phone calls and e-mails.
 This is a difficult time to reach out to others that have lost a loved one. The usual expression of grief
and sorrow has certainly been changed because of COVID.
 Randy will be attending a Virtual SW Conference meeting on Saturday, October 10, 2020, hosted by
the Desert Garden United Community Church. Tony Robinson will be speaking at the conference.
 TGS is hosting the 2020 Virtual SW Annual Meeting (Saturday, October 3 and Sunday, October 4,
2020) – we will be using our musicians as well as providing additional hosting responsibilities.
 There is also a Virtual Worship Service and choir – anyone is welcome to join.
 We need five delegates to represent the church at this meeting (clergy is separate from that
list).
 Rebecca and Randy will collaborate on contacting individuals to see if they would like to participate and provide them the registration forms.
 Staff meetings and book studies have gone well.
 The lease agreement with TGS and SFB/CRC project has used some of his time.
10. Pastor Report: Rebecca McElfr esh
 Rebecca will be attending a Virtual SW Conference meeting on Saturday, October 10, 2020, hosted by
the Desert Garden United Community Church. Tony Robinson will be speaking at the conference.
 TGS is hosting the 2020 Virtual SW Annual Meeting (Saturday, October 3 and Sunday, October 4,
2020) that will require coordination between our musicians and host conference responsibilities.
 A large amount of her time has been spent preparing and finalization of the weekly worship services.
 She has collaborated and implemented book series.
 She is presently working on a new book series beginning in October with 24 participants and facilitators.
 Meanwhile, she continues to search several possibilities for a new worship Advent series.
 Telephone calls, staff meetings, Zoom meetings, e-mails, workshops for TGS and SW Conference.
 Continues to serve as an active Board Member of the SW Annual Conference.
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11. New Business:

. COVID Task Force:
 Implement a small TGS COVID Task Force to discuss and review guidelines implemented by the
State of Arizona and the SW Conference. This COVID Task Force would be spearheaded by Mary
Martin, Randy Mayer and Rebecca, along with other participants from the congregation. Admin Team
participants will seek out individuals to join this Task Force that are both knowledgeable and respectable of the ongoing crisis.
 The TGS COVID Task Force would look at the different stages of opening the services, small group
gatherings and develop a grid line for reference.
 Rebecca serves on the Board of the SW Conference and has a lot of trust in the conference and integrity of their recommendations and suggestions.
 Rebecca is very comfortable in stating that “TGS is following the SW guidelines.”
12. Next Meeting: October 13, 2020, at 4:00 P.M.
13. Closing Prayer: Rebecca McElfr esh

The meeting was adjourned at ----5:12 P.M.
Respectfully submitted,
Margaret Nagle, Administrative Team Secretary

"Gratitude" United Methodist Daily Devotional for October 16
Shared with The Good Shepherd Family by Mary Ferland

I've been challenged to cultivate a heart of gratitude by an unknown author who wrote these words:
Be thankful that you don't already have everything you desire.
If you did, what would there be to look forward to?
Be thankful when you don't know something, for it gives you the opportunity to learn.
Be thankful for the difficult times.
During those times, you grow.
Be thankful for your limitations, because they give you opportunities for improvement.
Be thankful for each new challenge, because it will build your strength and character.
Be thankful for your mistakes. They will teach you valuable lessons.
Be thankful when you're tired and weary Because it means you've made a difference.
It's easy to be thankful for the good things.
A life of rich fulfillment comes to those who are also thankful for the setbacks.
Gratitude can turn a negative into a positive.
Find a way to be thankful for your troubles, and they can become your blessings.
Let's ”Toast” to the journey! Gratitude is a Must!
Reflection:
Think about the best thing to ever happen to you. How did it make you feel? How grateful were you for this?
Let us pray:
Kind and loving God, thank you for constantly seeking us out even when we omit you from our lives. Help us to cultivate a
heart of gratitude on this life's journey, knowing that all that we are and all that we have comes from you. Amen
Blessed Love,

Rev. O
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